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Learning objectives

1

Gain insights into the current UK commercial
property market

2

Understand our outlook for property and
investment philosophy

UK commercial property market

UK commercial property
Recent market context
MSCI UK Monthly Index total returns
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Source: MSCI UK Monthly Index, as at 31 March 2018

UK commercial property
Recent market context
MSCI UK commercial property rental value growth – Annual %
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UK commercial property
Recent market context
UK Property market performance – 12 months to end March 2018
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Source: MSCI UK Monthly Index, as at 31 March 2018. Past performance is not a guide to future performance.

Industrials / logistics


Demand surge from online retailing



Low vacancy rate and modest development pipeline



Rise in build costs



Competing land uses, particularly in South-East



Relative re-pricing

All intellectual property rights in the brands and logos set out in this slide are reserved by respective owners.

High street retail


Revolution in retailing formats and behaviours



Widespread collapse in rental values



Structural change



Accelerating retailer distress



Some winners within retail hierarchy

Source: Columbia Threadneedle Investments, acquisition date June 2017. All intellectual property rights in the brands and logos set out in this slide are reserved by respective owners.

Retail warehousing


Less threatened by internet



Favoured by retailers and shoppers alike



Preference for discount style schemes in distinct catchments



Ongoing expansion of discount retailers



Some threat from supermarket overcapacity

intellectual property rights in the brands and logos set out in this slide are reserved by respective owners.

Offices – rest of UK


South-East and provincial markets have skipped a development cycle



Large scale impact of residential conversion



Rental levels not exceptional



Centre specific dynamics

Source: Columbia Threadneedle Investments, acquisition date June 2017. All intellectual property rights in the brands and logos set out in this slide are reserved by respective owners.

Offices – central London


Rents at all time highs, yields at all time lows



Major development pipeline



Particular Brexit sensitivities



Highly internationalised market

Source: Columbia Threadneedle Investments, sale date March 2017. intellectual property rights in the brands and logos set out in this slide are reserved by respective owners.

UK commercial property
Outlook in an uncertain political landscape


Overall vacancy rate relatively low – development response now likely to be more muted



No Brexit exodus evident yet



Significant equity seeking exposure to UK market



Ongoing appeal to asset allocators



Not over leveraged



Total returns converging to income return

Source: Columbia Threadneedle Investments, as at March 2018.

Investment philosophy
We believe…
A preference for high
yielding investments
Flexible buyers
rather than buyers of
‘trophy’ assets
Active property
management is integral
Emphasis on
stock picking
Avoid speculative
development



Income returns dominate total returns in the long-term



‘Trophy’ investments at the keenest yields are very demanding on consistent rental
value growth and therefore tend to underperform



Intensive asset management of individual property investments creates and protects
value and income



Good stock picking is an essential part of strategy implementation*



High risk activity. We prefer standing investments, and refurbishments are undertaken
as a low risk method of enhancing latent value

*Stock picking refers to the physical property selection process.

Learning outcomes

1

Gained insight into the current UK commercial
property market

2

Understood our outlook for property and
investment philosophy

Important information
For internal use and for Professional and/or Qualified Investors only (not to be used with or passed on to retail clients)
All data is sourced from Columbia Threadneedle Investments as of 31 March 2018, unless otherwise stated.
The value of investments and any income from them can go down as well as up. Past performance is not a guide to future performance
This material is for information only and does not constitute an offer or solicitation of an order to buy or sell any securities or other financial instruments, or to provide investment advice or services.
The analysis included in this document has been produced by Columbia Threadneedle Investments for its own investment management activities, may have been acted upon prior to publication and is
made available here incidentally. Any opinions expressed are made as at the date of publication but are subject to change without notice and should not be seen as investment advice. Information
obtained from external sources is believed to be reliable but its accuracy or completeness cannot be guaranteed.
This presentation is not investment, legal, tax, or accounting advice. Investors should consult with their own professional advisors for advice on any investment, legal, tax, or accounting issues relating
an investment with Columbia Threadneedle Investments.
The mention of any specific shares or bonds should not be taken as a recommendation to deal.
This presentation includes forward looking statements, including projections of future economic and financial conditions. None of Columbia Threadneedle Investments, its directors, officers or
employees make any representation, warranty, guaranty, or other assurance that any of these forward looking statements will prove to be accurate
This presentation and its contents are confidential and proprietary. The information provided in this presentation is for the sole use of those attending the presentation. It may not be reproduced in any
form or passed on to any third party without the express written permission of Columbia Threadneedle Investments. This presentation is the property of Columbia Threadneedle Investments and must
be returned upon request.
Issued by Threadneedle Asset Management Limited. Registered in England and Wales, Registered No. 573204, Cannon Place, 78 Cannon Street, London EC4N 6AG, United Kingdom. Authorised
and regulated in the UK by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Columbia Threadneedle Investments is the global brand name of the Columbia and Threadneedle group of companies.
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